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THE GREATE HOUSE, called COLES, otherwise

COLES ALIAS FRENCHES, FORMERLY IN

BRIDGE STREET, GODALMING.

BY

P. WOODS, C.B.

rpHE annexed view of Brido-e Street, formerly known
J_ as "The Stream," or "Watery way," is published
by the permission of Messrs. Craddock, of the Market
Place, Godahning'. It is copied, in reduced size, from
a photograph accidentally discovered by tlie writer of

this paper, at Brighton, a few years after the destruction

of the i^icturesque buildings visible on the left side of

street. The whole range was demolished circ. 18G0,

with the exception of the slip of building on the
extreme left, viz., the end of a still existing house
which stands at the upper end of the property. The
Public Hall, lately incorporated in the municipal build-

ings, was erected at the lower end, in the early sixties.

The front view (Plate II, a) of the great house, by
Edward Hassell (18*28), is convicted of much inaccuracy,
when compared with the photograph, but it depicts a
second wing which undoubtedly existed although not
projecting so far forward as the main wing ; and which
is concealed by the gatehouse in the photographic view.
There was also some curtain of building connecting tlie

lesser wing with the side of the gatehouse, but the
nondescript representation in Hassell's sketch does not
recall the details to the Avriter's memory.
He is greatly indebted to Mr. H. J. T. Wood, of

2, New Square, for bygone opportunities of examining
and making extracts from records relating to the Bridge
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Street property. Many of them have now been de-

posited at tlie Britisli Museum and the Library of the

Surrey Arcliasological Society.

According to a vao-ue tradition of the mid-1 9th

century, the great house had been a liunting box of

John, Henry VIII or another of the English kings,

but no kind of authority for tlie story can be traced.

Tlie site was cot-held, an ancient form of tenure

referred to in Vol. XXIII of the Surrey Arch. Colls.,

in which (p. 106) there is a statement of the ser-

vices rendered by a certain Ralph Besant for a

cotlond in the near neighbourhood of Coles ; and,

at least from the commencement of the reign of

Henry VII, the property was in private hands.

The style of architecture does not suggest that the

gatehouse and main building were of earlier date

than the last quarter of the loth century ; but,

on the other hand, they must have been erected

before March, 1560-1, when John Inwood, the then

proprietor, made his will in terms which could only

have applied thereto.^

In the title deeds, &c., of the 16th century the house

is usually called Coles^ sometimes Coles alias Frenches,

and it is uncertain whether it may have stood on one

or the other of two cotholdings respectively called Coles

and Frenches, or partly on each.

The name of " Coles" was doubtless derived from the

family of Cole, of wliich some members were charged to

the Poll tax as landholders, circ. 1380-1'. Possibly it

Avas owned by John Cole, of Godalming (d. circ. 1442-8),

whose relict, Isabella Cole, in her pure widowhood,
granted her lands, &c., in Godalming—including a cot-

holding on the south side of the High Street—to Thomas
Oueton and Robert Glover, circ. 1448." At any rate,

^ The framework of one of the large windows was removed to

Loseley and inserted in part of the stahling. If still in existence, the

mouldings might throw some light on the date.

- Exch. Lay Subs., 18i/29.

3 Surreu Arch. Coll., Vol. XXIII, p. 97.
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the production of the deed of grant and the consequent
admission of Oueton and Glover are recorded on the

roll of a Hundred Court held on 28th March, 1448, im-

mediately after an order that a certain William Aubrey
should attend to answer to the Lord for his entry into

the Lord's fee of one cotland called Cooles ; and for

contempt done to the Steward in Court (ad hue datus

est dies Willielmo Awbrey usque ad proximam [curiam]

ad respondendum domino tam pro ingressu facto in

feodum domini de j cotlond vocata Cooles quam pro
contemptu facto Senescallo in Curia). Whether or not

William Awbrey purged his contempt and obtained

peaceable possession is not discoverable;' and the name
of Cooles or Coles is lost sight of until 148(3, when
one Arnold Champion was Tenant or Tenant in

occupation.

Frenches was no doubt so called from the family of

Frensshe, who had acquired it some time before the

close of the loth century, but it was previously called

Foivlers. At a Hundred Court held on 28th August, 148'i,

there was a presentment of tlie death of John Frensshe,

who had held a moiety of a tenement called Fotulers at

an annual rent of ij^ j'^ ; and Henry Frensshe, his son

and heir, was admitted, &c.^ A few years later, at

Michaelmas, 1486, Arnold Champion and John Hamond,
the deputies of John Ede the Reeve, prepared a list of

^ A deed of grant of 1463 by William Awbrey, of the Parish of

Godalming, yeoman, and Isabella, his wife, to Mathew Hardynge,
of laud near Farncomb was preserved amongst the Wood charters

relating to Coles and other estates. It is now Add. Ch., Brit. Mus.,
No. 56,176.

- Add. Ch., Brit. Mus., No. 26,892. The record has partly perished,

but the rent of ij^ j^' is almost certainly right. The entry appears to

be as follows :—Ad istam tenentes presentant quod Johannes Frensshe
qui de domino tenuit medietatem unius tenementi cum pertinentibiis

vocati Fowlers per redditum ij^ j"^ per annum diem suum clausit

extremum : nude accidit domino de herietto
j
juvenca qua3 remanet

ad staurum domini. Super quo venit Henricus Frensshe filius &
heres predict! Johannis. Et petit se admitti ad predictam medietatem.
Et admissus est tenendo sibi & [heredibus] suis secundum consuetu-
dinem hujus manerii per redditum & servicia quas ad ea pertinent, Et
dat de fine pro tali ingressu habendo, Et fecit domino fidelitatem.
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tlic (|uit rents payable for tlic half-year by Tenants and
Tenants in occupation, including Henry Frensslie for

his lands xiij', and Arnold Champion for the tenement
called Cooles ij'

'
; and the respective yearly rents of 2' 2'^

and 4" were thenceforth frequently referred to as payable
in respect of tlie two tenements in Ih'idge Street with
their outlyin<2,- lands in tlie common fields, &c., called

Frenches and Coles. Parcels of the two holdings seem,
however, to have lost their identity, and to have been
confused not only with one another but also with the

neiglibouring Besants or Pheasants.

Henry Frensshe's land descended to one Richard
Frensshe of Godalming, yeoman; who, by deed of 26th
December, 1521," granted his lands, &c., in the parish

of Godalming or elsewhere in Surrey to trustees, for the

successive life uses of himself and his wife Elizabeth,

and for the performance of his Will; and, by his Will

of Tth May, 15-1:2,^ he directed that his wife should have
his lands, &c., in the above parish and county for

life, with a remainder to John Inwode of Godalming,
clothier, and liis heirs: on condition that he or they

should pay £50 to the testator or his executors, liichard

Frensshe died soon after the date of his Will, leaving

his wife Fllizabeth to Avind up his estate ;
* and an ac-

count of rents collected in the year ended Michaelmas,
1542,'^ includes the receipt of 2' 2'^ from Elizabeth

Renche for one tenement with one garden and one croft

of land appertaining thereto, late in the tenure of

Henry Frenche ; and 4* from the same Elizabeth for

one tenement called Colles.

To what extent, if any. Coles was affected by Richard

Frensshe's Deed of Trust and Will is uncertain ; but

' Hcuricus Frensshe pro terra sua xiif , Aruoklus Champion pro

tenemento vocato Cooles ij^.

- Add. CI)., Brit. Mus., No. 56,180. "^ Ihid., No. 56,185.

^ EIizal)eth Frenche, widow, Avas sued for a debt, as executrix of

Richard Frenclie, in the Godahning Hundred Court, in January,

1542-3. [Loseley Ch., No. 212.]

5 Ministers' Accounts, 33 & 34 Hen. VIII, No. 6,028.

1
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from an award made by arbitrators in 1542-3,^ in a

dispute between another Arnold Champion of one part

and a certain John Boyes and his wife Joliane and
Jolni Inwood of the other part, it would seem that

Richard Frensshe must have acquired some title to

the property by or before an indenture (date not

stated) between Mr. and Mrs, Boyes and himself,

under which an annual sum of lOs'. was payable to

Mr. Boyes out of Coles.

It cannot be ascertained how the interest of Arnold
Champion of 1486 passed to his namesake of 1542-3

and to Mr. and Mrs. Boyes, ^ perhaps also to an Alder-

man Walter Champion (died 1533-4); or in what manner
he was related to them.

The Champion tables of descent vary in their details,

the compilers thereof having apparently confused indi-

viduals bearing- like Christian names. There were at

least three co-existent Arnold Champions, cire. 1545, viz.,

Arnold the elder (died 1546) who was ap23arently the

disputant in the strife relating to Coles ; Arnold the

3^ounger, otherwise Arnold in the Sand, the son of a

Robert who had died in 1537; and Arnold the inn-

keeper (died 1558-62), who was described as the son

and heir of Richard Champion, deceased, as early as

January, 1528-9, and who was the elder brother of

Sir Richard Champion, Lord Mayor of London in

1565.=^

Arnold Champion, of 1486, was probably the father or

uncle of Walter Champion, alderman, citizen and draper,

of London (died 1533-4), and of Walter's brothers, John
Champion, clerk residentiary of Chichester Cathedral

(died 1537) and Thomas Champion, of Godalming
(living 1505), and also of their sisters Elizabeth, Beatrice

^ See p. 66.

2 Redlantls, ia Witley, was at one time held by John Boyes of

Chichester, afterwards by an Arnold Champion, and, circ. 1548, by
Richard Comptou. [T. R., Misc. Book, No. 168, and Land Rev.,

Misc. Book, No. 190.]

^ Sir Richard is usually treated as the son of a Robert Champion.
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and Johane ; this last Joliane being almost certainly

identical with the before-mentioned Johane, the wife of

Jolm Boyes.'

Arnold Champion the elder (died 1546) was probably

the son of the brother Thomas ;

' and although referred

to by the alderman as his cousin, was apparently his

nephew and perhaps heir-at-hiM'.

Alderman Champion's Will, dated 21st January,
1533-4," is of much interest. It was made after the

passing of the statute entitled A Bill of the Chauntries

(23 Henry VIII, cap. 10), and contained no direct devise

of land to the use of religious houses or corporations,

but almost every bequest lias the ultimate object of

prayer for the soul of the testator. He left legacies

for the benefit of prisoners in Newgate, Ludgate and the

two Counters, &c., &c. ; for the repairs and ornamenta-
tion of the parishe church of Godalmynge in Surre,

where he was borne ; other parish churches '' nyghe
aboute the said paryshe of Godalmynge "; poor churches

elsewhere; poor householders of London; 100 persons

next of his kin; 40 poor maidens in Godalmynge and
other parishes next about ; to his brother, master John
Champion, priste, and sisters Elizabeth, Beatrix and
Johan ; for the repair of Avays and bridges; to 100

poor folks in the parish of Godalmynge ; to his cousin,

Arnold Champion's wife ; and to his daughters Johane
and Agnes'* at their lawful age or maryage. He freely

pardons, releases and forgives unto his cosen, Arnold

^ Thomas conveyed a mill, itc, at Cattesluill to his Ijrother Walter

in 1505 (Cart., Misc., A^ol. V, No. 27, Pnb. Rec. Off.). Walter left

legacies to his sisters Elizabeth, Beatrice and Johan \_see p. G4].

John, by his Will of loth Oct., 1537 (Probate, P. C. C, 3Ist October,

1537), left legacies to his sisters Elizabeth and Beatrice, and to his

sister Boyes, and appointed John Boyes, of Chichester, one of his

execiitors.

^ An Arnold, son of Thomas Champion, was one of the co-feoffees

of a Kichard Champion, of Godalming, of lands, Arc, in the parish

of Godalming and elsewhere in Snrrey, ci)-c. 1503-4.

3 Probate, P. C. C, 6/10 Febrnary, 1533-4 (Hogen 10).

* Johane and Agnes were, beyond donI)t, identical with the two

danghters of Arnold the elder {sec note, page 66).
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Champion, all manner of debts, money and reckonings

whicli he in any manner oweth him, &c. ; and he adds
'' over tliat yi tlie house and lande that he now dwellythe

in, being in travers, be cleryd and made sm^e of such

trobles and tytles as is now movej'd. I will they and
gyve unto the said Arnold tlios xlvj' viij'^ sterlinge

wycli to me belongyth of tlie said house and land to

pray, &c., and to thentent he shalbe charytable to

poure people there, that tliey may have cause to pray
for my soule," &c., &c. He willed that his wife

Dyonyse should have for life his lands, tenements,

rents, &c., in the towns, fields and parishes of Godal-

mynge, Gylforde, Blackwater and Chelingeford [_Q//.

ChiddingfoldJ, in Surrey ; in Bromley, Swannescombe
and Grene, in Kent ; and in the same counties, &c.

(except the lease of his mill, in the parish of Godal-
mynge, left to Arnold Qynte), Dyonise to find an honest

priest to sing for his soul and the soules of

in the college church of St. Anthony, and to pay him
for his yearly salary vij" sterling, and yearly give to

a poure man in the parishe of Godalmynge xxvj^ viij'

sterling to pray for his soule, &c., &c. After the

decease of his wife the lands to be sold ; and out of

the proceeds of sale of the lands Avithin the City of

London, a chantry to be founded ; also to be paid to

a poure man of the parish of Godalmynge yearly for

evermore the said xxvj^ viij'^ to pray, &c. The residue

of the money coming from the sale to be applied to

the "making and amendinge of foule liigh wayes and
redeamynge of prysoners, fyndynge of poure scolers,

poure maydens marriages and other dedys of charytie
moste to the pleasure of God and the salvacon of my
soule." The residue of monev comino' of ijoods, &c., to

be disposed of to poor maidens' marriages, making, &c.,

of foul highways, &c., &c. Princijjal Executrix, his

wife Dyonyse, and co-executors, Antony Elyott and
Robert Chapman, of London, draper, &c., &c. Whether
these directions for the sale of the lands were carried

out is uncertain. There are indications that Arnold
Champion the elder, by some means or other, came into

VOL. XXIX. F
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possession of part of the alderman's realty, although not

devised to him l)y the Will.^

It is a reasonable conjecture that ^' Coles" was
the house ^' in travers.'''' At any rate, troubles, &c.,

were moved in connection with the i)r()])erty, and
Sir Christopher More and Richard B^'don were ap-

pointed arbitrators in the aforesaid controversy between
Arnold Champion and others, upon their rights, &c.,

of and in the messuage or tenement called Coles and
certain lands, &c., in Godalming late in the tenure of

Richard French, deceased ; and they, by their award of

19th March, 1542-3,- directed that Arnold Champion
should release unto John Inwood and his heirs all his

right in the messuage, &c. ; that John Boyes should

peaceably enjoy his annual rent of 10' going out of the

premises, according to an indenture made between the

said John Boyes and Johane, his wife, and the said

Richard Frenche; and that the said John Boyes should

pay the said Arnold xP; that John Inwood should pay to

the said Arnold xxvj'' viij'^; and, finally, that John Boyes
and his wife Johane should make, &c., to John Inwood
such assurance, &c., of the said messuage, &c., as by
counsell advised.

The award was followed by a Recovery and Fine in

the Hundred Court. On 20th March, 1543-4,^ Robert

Peyto demanded 1 mess., 1 garden, and 2 acres of land

in Godalming against John Inwood, who called Arnold

Champion to warrant; and, ultimately, on lOtli April,

1544, John Streter (presumably the common vouchee)

failed to apj)ear. On 21st May, 1544,^ John Inwood

^ Arnold Clianipion the elder died on 2J;tli September, loi6, seized

of many estates, whereof some at least were in parishes, tV:c., cnrioiisly

resembling those referred to in Alderman Walter's will. His co-heirs

Avere Thomas, the son of his late daughter Joane by her husband,

James Hobson, aged about 13 years, and Agnes, his other daughter,

wife of Richard Compton, aged 30 years and upwards, in November,
1547 [Inq. P. M.]. Some of his estates in Godalming and the

neighbourhood descended to the Tichbornes through marriage with

the Comptous.
2 Add. Ch., Brit. Mas., No. 56,186. ^ jn^^^ -^^^ 56,187.

* Ibid., No. 56,188.
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claimed the like parcels from John Boyes and liis

wife Johaiie ; and, on l'2tli June, tliey appeared by
Arnold Champion, their attorney; and, Johane having-

been examined alone, it was agreed that the messuage,

garden and land were John Inwood's.

It is, of course, conceivable that the Avealthy Champions
erected the great house, but the following- entries in the

well-known survey of 1548^ suggest that Mr. Inwood
must have built or greatly enlarged it after his title

was confirmed ; for it is unlikely that he added a large

mansion to his own dwelling house, as would otherwise

be suggested by the second of the entries.

"

By his Will of 14th March, 1560-61, John Inwood,
then of Godalming, clothier, directed the preservation

as standards, in the house he inhabited, of sundry pieces

of furniture in the chamber over the parlor, the chamber
next adjoining, his own chamber over the hall, the gate-

house loft and the great parlor. With some slight

exception, he devised life interests in his estates suc-

cessively to his Avife Julia (died cii'c. 1570-75) and to

his only child Johane and her husband Lawrence Elliot

(died 1582); with subsequent entails of specific parcels

on his grandchildren, e. //., on his grandson John Elliott

and his issue, &c., the messuage or tenement where he,

the testator, dwelt, and the messuage or tenement where

i Laud Rev., Misc. Books, Surveys, Vol. 190, 1-3 Ethv. VI.

" Tenentes vocati Cotholders in Godalmyng Burgo

Joliannes luwod tenet j tenenicntnm cum gardino ac j 1

crofturn eidem adjacens nnper Henrici Frencdie ac postea ,- ij*' ij'*

Ricardi Frenclie & reddit inde )

Idem tenet3m tenet j tenementnm vocatnm Cowles modo
|

adjunctum ad tenementnm siinm in quo inhabitat \
'\f

& reddit inde per annum
j

Ricardns Comptou tenet certas terras dicto tenomento
j

vocato Cowles pertineutes iaeentes in campis de \ \\^

\\\f

pertineures jaeentes in campis ue > \y

Godalmyng & reddit inde per annum
)

According to a marginal note of correction or later revision,

John luAvood held all the parcels ; but the land in the fields cannot

have been included in the small acreage comprised in the Recovery
and Fine of 1543-4. Richard Comptou was the son-in-law of Arnold
Champion the elder.

f3
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Robert Banister dwelt ; also his dvelioiise, barns, stables,

fyer-racks, &c. [Probate, P. C/C, 23rd April, 1501.

Stonarde 11.]

Mrs. Elliott survived her mother and husband, and
was subsequently dwelling in the great house when
steps were taken to bar the entail, by a deed of 20th
April, 1588,^ between Robert Banyster of Godahning,
shearman, and William Peryer of the same town,
clothier, of the first part, John Ell3'ott of Godahning,
gent., of the second part, Johan Ellyott of Godalming,
widow, and Lawrence Ellyot and several of her other

sons of the third part. R. Banyster and W. Peryer
covenanted to pursue in Chancerv one writ of right close

to the Bailiffs of H.M.'s Manor of Godalmyng, to be
directed against the said Johane Ellyott, claiming those

two messuages or tenements with all curtilages, gardens,

orchards, lands, &c., one close called Smalehatch, and
one Dyehouse in Godalmynge with the app^ late of

John Inwood, the father of the said Johan ; the Rack
Close lying to the said messuage wherein the said

Johane dwelt, parcel of the premises ; and Smalehatche
Close (5 acres) in the Godalmynge Fields sometime of

Richard Frenche. The Recovery to be had to the use

of the said Johane or her assigns for life, and after to

the use of the said John p]llyott and his heirs, &c., for

ever. A Recovery of 3 messuages, 3 tofts, -i gardens,

10 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow, 6 acres of pasture,

2 acres of marsh, &c., was accordingly suffered in the

Godalming Court on 2nd May, 1588."

A few months later, by deed of 6th November, 1588,^

John Elliott of Godalming, gent., granted the rever-

sion of part or the whole of Frenches' to his brother

1 Add. Cb., Brit. Mus., Xo. 56,191.

- Volume of Proceedings in the Hundred Court re llecoveries and
Fines, &c. ^ Close Roll, 30 Eliz., No. 1,294.

^ The property seems to have been treated as liable to the full rent

of 2^ 2*^ on Frenches. But James Elliott also hebl Besants,

apparently by descent from his father, or grandfather John Inwood,
and a century later the holdings had become much mixed, William
Otway, by Will of 11th February, 16HS-9, left his houses, barns, &c., in

Godalming, called Pheasants, Coles and Frenches to his third sou Jacob.
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James Elliott, viz., his messuage or tenement, gateroom,
garden, and one house or building at tlie end of the

garden tlien employed for a school-house, and sometime
divided into several stables, in the tenure of Robert
Banyster or his assigns (together with the sinalhatche

close of o acres, &c.). Certain provisions relative to

repairs show clearly that the messuage, &c., adjoined

the great house, the then mansion house of Joane
Elliott, the mother of the parties. She survived until

February, 1596-7 (buried 19tli February), and her son

John did not long enjoy the possession of Coles, for he
died in the following May (buried 2.Srd May). In his

Will of 13th May, 1597,^ he is described as of Godal-
niing, gent.,- and he thereby directed that Alice, his

wife, should have, occupy, &c., his house, lands and
backside until his eldest son should attain the age of

21; and, during that time, the use of such goods as his

grandfather, John Inwood, had given to be standard to

the said house. If she married again before his son

was 21, she was to give bond for the bringing up of

his children. If she refused to be bound, his overseers

were to have the use of his house and lands for that

purpose. Whether or not his widow gave the bond is

not apparent, but sooner or later she married John
Mitchiner of Petworth ; and, circ. 1600, the house was
occupied by William Muschamp.^'
By deed of oth November, 1607, John Elliott of

Godahning, lynnen draper, son and heir of John
Elliott, late of Godalming, clothier, deceased, for £192,
granted to Richard Bridger of Guildford and liis son

and heir apparent, George Bridger of Godalming, both
clothiers, the messuage or tenement called Coles, with
its houses, barns, stables, &c., gaterooms and tenements,

^ Prubute, Arch. C. of Surrev, 17th Octoher, 1.397 [Hen'ingraan

180].

' From a hiter deed of 1607 it appears that he was one of the

Godalraiug clothiers.

^ Not improbably (he William Muschamp Avho married the sister and
heir of John Agmondesham, aud who was buried at Godalming iu

1606.
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wherein certain Fyer-racks were situated and the Fyer-

racks, adjoining- the tenements, &c., in tlic occupation

of Isaac Gardner: between the hii>li-wa\ leading from

Portsmouth towards Guldeford on the east, the tene-

ment and lands of James Elliott, gent., on the west

and south, and the tenement and garden of the heirs
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of Henry Mellersli, the meadow of William Perryer,

and the footway leadini^ from Godalminge Bridge

towards the church of Godalming- on the north : the

property to be kept harmless from the dower of the

vendor's mother, Alice, the wife of John Mitchiner of

Petworth.

At this stage the street front of the property seems

to have extended from No. oO-") to 809 on the ground

plan (p. 70), and after the death of his father, in

January, 1019-20, George Bridger, by deed of 17th

December, 1638,^ ac(j[uired from William Perior (a

grandson of the earlier William of 1588) and his wife

Anne, a piece of meadow and moor-ground called the

Southeside Meade (IJ acres), near the east bridge, not

improbably the meadow above referred to. It was
described as having the river on its north, the land and
meadow, or moor ground, of the said George Bridger

belonging to his messuage, &c., called Coles alias

Frenches (late of John Elliott) and the land of James
Elliott, gent., on the south.

In 1641-2, by deed of 19th February," George Bridger

settled Coles, &c., prior to the marriage of his then third

son George, a Godalming clothier, with Margaret, one

of the daughters of John llandall of Godalming, mercer.

The estate was dealt with in three parcels: each, un^

fortunately, described by its encircling boundaries with-

out points of compass. The first parcel was settled to

the use of the elder George, for life, and then of the son

George and his issue by the intended marriage, &c., &c.,

and was described as the messuage or tenement called

Coles, with all houses, &c., and the piece of meadow or

moore-ground adjoining, between the King's high-way
leading from Portsmouth towards Guldeford, the tene-

ment in the occupation of Henry Ilooke, the tenement

and land late of James EUyott, deceased, the river

ruiniing from Overgon Bridge unto the East Bridge, the

land sometime of Henry jMellershe, deceased, and the

tenement and garden of him the said George Bridger

1 Add. Ch., Bril. Mils., ^'o. o6,193. - IhiiL, Nu. oG,199.
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the elder, in the occupation of Tlionuis Toft. The other

two parcels, evidently lying north and south of the

central premises on the street front, ^ were settled to the

use of the elder George until the marriage, then of

George the younger and his intended wife and their

issue, for the wife's dower, &c., &c. They consisted of (a)

the messuage or tenement and garden, &c., occupied by
Thomas Toft, between the King's highway (as before)

;

the aforesaid messuage or tenement called Coles, and
the tenement and land sometime of Henry Mellershe

deceased ; and (b) the messuage or tenement and curti-

lage or gateroom in the occupation of Henr}^ Hooke,
between the King's high-way (as before), the aforesaid

messuage or tenement sometyme of the aforesaid James
Ellyott, deceased, and the aforesaid messuage, &c.,

called Coles.

When and where the marriage took place is not

known; but, amongst many consequent children, were
a son George who had the great house by inheritance

;

and a son Henry who subsequently acquired it by
purchase, and whose daughter ultimately carried it,

by marriage, to the family of Wood, of Littleton,

Middlesex.

George (1) the settlor of 1G41-2, survived his son

George (2) and died in February, 1656-7 (buried

on 21st); and, under the Settlement, his grandson
George (3), a minor, then became entitled to the

great house. George (2) died in 1655 (buried 15th

Beptember), leaving his widow Margaret to enjoy

the other two parcels of the property for life. She
took to herself a second husband, one Henry Boniface,

of Henfield, on 9th August, 1659; and probably died

in or before 1666, when her son George (8) proceeded

to bar entails, without any reference to her life interest

in any part thereof.

^ Unless the great house had ah-eady been divided, it would seem
that Thomas Toft's house must have formed part of the blocks marked
No. 305 on the ground plan (p. 70), although lower down the street

than the main Aving of the large building, and that Henry liooke's

jtrcmiscs were part of No. o09 on that plan.
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He presumably attained his majority about August,

1665 (baptised -Itli August, 1644), and adopted the

family business of clothmaking. During the next thirty

years many deeds were executed in connection with
the property with varying descriptions of its parcels.

A deed of otli July, 1666, between George Bridger, of

Godalming, clothier, and the local solicitor, Poynings
Monger, gent., recites that the latter had prosecuted

a writ of entry in Cliancery in the last Trinity Term,
demandino' the freehold of the messuaf>:c or tenement
called "Coles" and of the piece of meadow and moore
ground called the Southside Meade (li acres), both in

Godalming and in the occupation of John Bowler or

his assigns ; and of three other messuages, tenements
or cottages with the appurtenances in Godahning, then

or late in the several occu])ations of Henry Hooke,
Jacob Newman and Daniel Hackman ; by the name of

1 messuage, 8 cottages, 1 barn, 8 gardens, 1 orchard,

8 acres of pasture, and 3 acres of meadow, and it was
declared that tlie Recovery should enure to the only
use of the said Georo-e Brido:er and his heirs. In the

Recovery Roll of Michaelmas Term, 18 Charles II,

1666 [M. clxxxv], the parcels are, however, generally

described as 5 messuages, '3 gardens, 3 acres of meadow
and 3 acres of pasture in Godalming.
By another deed, dated 16th March, 1667-8, George

Bridger demised Coles and the Southside Meade, occu-

pied by Cecilia Stoughton, to one John Greener the

elder of Godalming, yeoman, for 1,000 years, as security

for £100; and in 1671 there is evidence that George
Bridger himself occupied the main portion of the

premises.

A valuation made on 7tli June, 1671,^ for the

purpose of a subsidy, includes three parcels owned
by George Bridger and respectively assessed at the
following annual values, viz., occupied by William
Shrubb, £4; by George Bridger, £13; and by Henry
Hoock, £2.

1 Loseley Mb., Xu. 1,5U6.
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At tliis period lie was a member of tlie Presbyterian

body of nonconformists of Godabning, and, on 29tb
May, 1672, license was given for the bolding of meet-
ings in bis bouse/ llicbard Bm'es, clerk of Frimle}',

wlio bad license to preacli in bis own. bouse (oOtb April,

1072), and generally (18tb November, 1672), was one
of tbe trustees of a Settlement of October, 1672, made
prior to George Bridger's marriage witb Elizabetb

\Vc])liam of Frimley, sp'', on tbe following lltb De-
cember. By tbis deed be settled tbe four messuages
or tenements, gardens and backsides tben or late in tlie

several tenures, &c., of Henry Hook, Jacob Newman,
AVilliam Sbrubb, tbe widow Morlcy, and bimself, and
a piece of meadoAV or moorgrouiid ('S acres) adjoin-

ing to tbe messuage occupied by bimself, and otlier

pieces of meadow elsewbere, to tbe successive uses of

bimself and bis future wife, and tben of bis beirs by
ber, &c.

Tbis widow Morley was evidently tbe widow More-
land " wbicb dwelt in y" stream," wbose scliool was
attended by Laurence Lee, circ. 1672, and wbose
bouse adjoined " y" bouse wbare George Bridger tben

dwelt," in wbicb ]\P Mansbip preacbed ; tbe ministers

sometimes preacbed in tbe room Avbere tbe scbool was
or bad been kept ; and M' Buriss, evidently Kicliard

Bures, was one of tbose wlio "used most connnonly to

preacb at our Town."' It can scarcely be douljted

tbat tbe license of 29tb May, 1672, was given for

meetings in tbe great bouse, and it is not unlikelv tbat

tbe Avidow Moreland kept ber scbool in some otber part

of tbe same building ratlier tban in any adjoining bouse
lower down tbe Street.^

Perbaps tbe profits of clotb-making ceased to })rovide

a sufficient income for bousekeeping even in a part of

^ The licL'iif^e was is.siied for the liDii^^e oi' (icurge Bridges, but there

i;> no doubt tliat Bridger was intended.

- Surrei/ Arch. Coll., \o\. XXVJI, pp. 6 and 7.

^ It is noteworthy that a dame's .^cliool was kej)t by a Mrs. Eden in

the hirge projecting wing in the niid-iyth eentujy.
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the great house, or the £100 due to John Greener
was called in ;

^ at any rate, George Bridger became
indebted to one Richard Payne of Tongham to tlie

extent of £150; and, by deed of 11th October, 1070,

ii^ranted him a morto^a^'c demise for 10,000 vears

of, inf. (iL, the messuage or tenement, formerly one
messuao:e and then divided into four several messuao:es

or tenements, together with the gardens, orchards, &c.,

called Coles in Godalming, in or near the watery lane

there, then or late occupied by Henry Hook, Sarah
Xewman Avidow, William Slirubb, and the said George
Bridger or their assigns ; together with the piece of

moor ground and meadow ground (o acres) adjoining

the messuage occupied by George Bridger. Whether
this division of the one messuage into four indicates

that the great house itself, or the premises generally,

had been so divided is not quite clear in view of the

three houses mentioned in the Settlement of 1641-2

(p. 71). In November, 1G81, the unexpired portion of

liichard Payne's mortgage term was transferred to Anne
Toft of Godalming, widow, part of the debt having been
paid off; and in 1680 Mrs. Toft's executors transferred

what remained of the term to John Child e of Guildford,

a gentleman who seems to have accommodated many
owners of houses and lands in their financial difficulties

and flourished in his business.

In 1687 George Bridger was again in need of cash.

He owed small sums to a number of persons ; and by
deeds of December, 1687, granted to trustees the mes-
suage, &c., called Coles in the occuj^ation of himself

and one Thomas Toft ; two messuages adjoining to-

gether in the possession of Sydrach Wollard and John
Toft the younger, of which the garden plot or back-

side had been formerly severed from the garden,
orchard or backside belonging to the greate house called

Coles; and another messuage or tenement, &c., occu-

pied by Thonuis Hooke ; together with two meadows,
&c., &c. The trustees were to pay the debts out of

1 ruid ull uu lOtli Uc tuber, 1679.
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tlie rents, and were empowered, under certain con-

ditions, to sell the houses occupied by Woollard and
Toft, with their o-arden plot, and the niessua^-e occupied

by Hookc for the purpose of discharging £1G0 due to

John Child. In the end Mr. Bridger himself borrowed
£180 from his brother Henry Bridger, then of Bramley;

and by deed of January, 1690-1, granted him, for

1,000 years, his three messuages, gardens, orchards, &c.,

called Coles aJiai^ Frenches in or near the watery lane

near Godalming Bridge, then or late in the several

occupations of John Barton, Sydrach Wollarde, Thomas
Hooke and himself, together with the piece of meadow
ground (-'i acres) adjoining the capital messuage called

Coles alias Frenches, and other parcels of meadow, &c.

George Bridger died in June, 1692 (buried on 14th),

and bv deeds of 19th and 20tli September, 1694, his

relict, P^lizabeth Bridger of Chatham, widow, and his

eldest son, Richard Bridger of London, founder, granted

the property to the said Henry Bridger, then of Guild-

ford, by the description of four messuages with gardens,

orchards, &c., called Coles, near the watery lane or

stream, then or late in the several tenures or occupa-

tions of John Smith, Isaac Fortrye, Thomas Hooke,

Henry Venn, the widow Newman and John Barton,

and other tenants or their assigns. Evidentl}' the great

house and its dependencies had become very much
subdivided. John Smith probably occupied part of

the house where George Bridger had the license to

hold meetings and where John Smith's widow dwelt

Avlien Laurence Lee Avrote up his diary. ^ Isaac Fortrye,

a man of some standing, probably lived also under the

roof of the great house.

The rest of the story is soon told. Henry Bridger died

in 1694 (buried 3rd December, at Bramley), leaving

an onl}' daughter and heir, Elizabeth, who, on 9tli

December, 1695, while still in her minority, married

Edward Wood, gent., son and heir apparent of Thomas
Wood, of Littleton (Middlesex), Esq., and it was arranged

1 iSurrcu Arch. Cull., \o\, XXVIJ, p. 7.
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tliat a settlement of lier estates should be made on her

attaining her majority. Unfortunately the details are

not forthcoming ; but, in a later deed of January,
1697-8, Richard Bridger, then more fully described

as a brass founder, released to I\Ir. and Mrs. Wood
his rights, &c., in the freehold estates of his late uncle

Henry Bridger, inf. al.^ a barn and gateroom and
several parcels of land, &c. (20 acres), in Godalming,
then or late occupied by John Barton ; and five

messuages or tenements, stable and gardens, &c., in

Godalming, near the Streame, then or late occupied by
Thomas Hook, Isaac Fortrey, John Smith, Widow
Newman, Henry Venn and Robert King.

It is sufficient to note that the great house remained
in the ownership of the Wood family until about 1860,

when it was demolished, together with its gatehouse and
the line of old buildings, visible in the plate (Plate I)

beyond the large projecting wing, and numbered 305 on
the ground plan (p. 70). The house on the near side of

the gateway, of which only a small part lies in view,

is all that remains to recall the great house called

Coles (diets Frenches, and its outworks.

Toft's Buildings (see No. 303 on the ground plan,

p. 70 ;
and the sketch by Hassell, Plate II, h) adjoined the

north end of the Coles premises. The property formerl}"

belonged to Henry Mellersh, a wealthy clothier, who died

in 1597, and whose heirs held it in 1607 (see pp. 70-1).

In 1646 John Monger sold it to Thomas Novell, clothier;

and soon after the death of the latter, in 1661, the

Tofts came into possession. Members of that family,

for a time bearing the name Avenall and then again
Toft, held the premises down to circ. 1830-35, when
Mr. George Marshall seems to have acquired the

property, demolished the old buildings, and erected

the existing line of stone-built private houses, shops,

and "Horse and Groom" inn.

There are two pencil sketches of the lower end of

Bridge Street in which Toft's Buildings form a con-

spicuous object. They are respectively in the possession

of the Godalming Corporation and Dr. T. M. Butler of
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Guildford. The former is of little merit : and the latter,

by H. Prosser (1838), is unfortmiately incomplete. Jiotli

suo^gest that Hassell has exaggerated the width of the

building as compared with the height, and differ some-

what ill the details of the timber framing ; but the

gabled, wing with over-hanging first floor is a prominent
feature in each. In Prosser's sketch the chimney stack

at the side of the wing becomes a mass of many columns
of brickwork grouped together in most picturesque form.

A cross section would represent a Greek cross with

projecting angles at the junctions of the arms. Hassell's

extension of the premises on the right is represented by
Prosser as a closed gate, &c., and a low building divided

into cottages : not improbably a former workshop ; or a

dyehouse which stood near this spot.


